
An entry-level modeler, texture artist, or animator

2002 ~ 2005 Savannah College of Art and Design Savannah, GA
Bachelor  of Fine Arts in Animation

1998 ~ 2001 Mohawk Valley Community College Utica, NY
Majored in Illustration Transferred to Savannah College of Art and Design

27 George Town Drive Apt 10, Framingham, MA 01702 Phone: (315)854-4398   E-mail: joshhess@joshhessart.com

    

    

Co-designed (not programmed) 3D game engine, featuring IK bone creation / animation system,
shadow volumes, normal mapping, and graph editor for animation. http://www.3dkingdoms.com. 

Creation of diffuse map, specular map, alpha map, bump map, and normal map for high-end 3D
engine. 

Used a professional work flow to create a fully interactive character  

Strong illustration / sequential art skill to create characters, environments and still art using
Photoshop with wacom tablet, acrylic paint, oil paint, water color, colored pencils, markers, 
char-coal, and pastels  

Modeling Low poly characters for rendering / animation in a video game engine  

Modeling and lighting  environments, props and vehicles

Texture and UV mapping meshes painting original textures for meshes and sky boxes or creating
textures from photo reference 

Rig bipedal, quadrupled and custom skeletons for animation using soft or rigged bind

Synchronize facial animation to voice tracks  

Animation of various cycles to create a fully interactive character

3D Studio max 3.5-9.0 

Alias Maya

Macromedia Suite

Linux(Fedora, openSUSE)

Adobe Production Suit

All Versions of Windows

Visual C++

zBrush

Macintosh OS 7 - X

 

www.joshhessart.com

Objective

Education

Professional Skills

Software Experience

Work Experience

Web Design 2005 - Present
A1~lIMOUSINES - Gouverneur, New York

Designed and produced a professional level web site for advertisement and commercial  
  purposes. www.a-1limo-nny.com

Tech Support 2005 - Present
Fused Solutions - Potsdam New York

Provides Level 3 Technical support for various Internet Service Provider (ISP) issues. 
  Also supports a firewall with an e-mail server, spamfilter, Anti-Virus, and Anti-Spyware.

 the dorms and setup the furniture.
 Worked with a crew to move old dorm furniture out and new furniture into    
Saint Lawrence University - Canton, New York
Full-time Moving Crew  2002


